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ENJOY EVERY MAGICAL MOMENT

How It
Started

See the plans in store for The World’s Most
Magical Celebration at Walt Disney World® Resort.
Pages 4 & 5
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How It’s
Grown

TREES OF WONDER,
TREES OF LIGHT

A glimpse of Walt Disney World®
Resort from 1971 to today.
After 11 years of planning and building, Magic Kingdom® Park
at Walt Disney World® Resort officially opened on October 1, 1971.
Over the years, the Resort has grown and evolved. Below we’ve
gathered photos from the making of Walt Disney World® Resort
along with how the park looks today. As much as things change,
some things never will: the spirit of imagination, innovation and
creativity that pervades the park will always exist. And the joy,
laughter and adventure each Guest discovers here.

Sneak a peek at the holiday trees
at Walt Disney World® Resort.
Pages 6 & 7

FESTIVE FUN RETURNS
Fill your holiday with laughter, fun, beauty
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and togetherness at the Disneyland® Resort.
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with the perfect gifts from shopDisney.com.
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CARDMEMBER LIMITEDTIME OFFERS
See what goodies we've got in store with

Make new holiday memories when you
join the celebration of the Walt Disney
World® Resort 50th anniversary.1

these special Cardmember offers.
Page 15

VS

VISIT

Sometimes different reasons
to celebrate come together
simultaneously to create
memories that are as magical
as a visit from Santa. Of course,
our first reason for celebrating
is that we can once again
share the holiday magic at
all the Disney parks with you.
We’re as busy as Santa’s elves
making sure everything is ready
to welcome you back for a
memorable holiday celebration.
But this year, there's an even
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more magical reason to come
together. On October 1st, the
Walt Disney World® Resort 50th
anniversary begins an 18-month
long celebration! This once-ina-lifetime event honors the joy,
adventure and laughter we’ve
shared here for generations. We
hope you get the opportunity to
visit Walt Disney World® Resort
during this special celebration
and make new memories that
will stay with you for another
50 years.
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PRESENT DAY

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT
CARDMEMBER PERKS AND MORE!

VS
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Celebrating for 50 Years
Join The World’s Most Magical Celebration at
the Walt Disney World® Resort 50th anniversary
from October 1, 2021 through 2023.1

What is the color of imagination?
When the creative teams at Walt
Disney World® Resort began planning
the 50th anniversary celebration
more than four years ago, they knew
they wanted to create something
that conveyed the essence of Disney
magic—but what would that be?
Traditionally, the color gold is used to
celebrate a 50th anniversary milestone.
But the team wanted a new color—one
that had never been seen before.
After nearly two years of development,
they had it: EARidescence. “It is
stunning and it’s completely unique,”
says Darlene Papalini, Vice President
of Marketing Strategy for Walt Disney
World® Resort. “It’s unlike any color we

have ever created before. The team’s
next question was, ‘How do we bathe
the entire Resort in this color?’”

BEACONS OF MAGIC
They began with the key icons
from each of the four parks, turning
each one into a Beacon of Magic.
EARidescence transforms Cinderella
Castle at Magic Kingdom® Park,
shimmers on Spaceship Earth at
EPCOT®, gleams on the Hollywood
Tower Hotel at Disney’s Hollywood
Studios® and glimmers on the Tree
of Life at Disney’s Animal Kingdom®
Theme Park. “The parks will be
so beautifully lit, you’ll probably
be able to see them from space,”
Papalini says.

“All of us have shining memories
of our times at Walt Disney World®
Resort,” says Papalini. “I believe
the 50th anniversary celebration
will be one of the most sparkling
and magical of them all.”
— Darlene Papalini, Vice President

TREATS THAT SHIMMER
“We have taken all the treats our
Guests love from cupcakes to popcorn
and given them an EARidescent spin,”
says Robert Gilbert, Culinary Director,
Walt Disney World® Resort. “I call them
‘classics with a shimmer.’” But there’s

much more to tempt your tastebuds
in addition to sparkling treats. “We
have over 150 food and beverage items
dedicated to the anniversary offered
in the restaurants in all four parks and
throughout Walt Disney World® Resort,”
Gilbert explains, “including some of
Walt’s favorite recipes such as the chili
and prime rib hash he loved.”

MUST-HAVE MEMENTOS
Pack a bit of celebration to take home.
New and unique stylish collections
offer something for everyone. The retro
Vault Collection features merchandise
reflecting products offered on opening

day, October 1st, 1971. Cinderella Castle
stars in the Disney Castle Collection,
while the Celebration Collection
offers a wide-ranging assortment
of commemorative items that’s so
extensive, you’ll never run out of
ways to change up your look. The
EARidescent Collection captures the
beautiful EARidescent magic created
for the anniversary celebration. In
November, the Luxe Logo Collection
introduces elegant, high-end pieces.
Merchandise available at Disney
Springs® and across Walt Disney
World® Resort, and select items will
also be offered on shopDisney.com.

From EARidescence to new
entertainment, events, treats and
keepsakes, Walt Disney World®
Resort's 50th anniversary celebrates
the beauty and magic that has
brought joy to millions for 50
years. You’ll want to be sure to take
home some treasured keepsakes
to remind you of this once-in-alifetime anniversary celebration. You
receive 10% off select merchandise
purchases of $50 or more at select
locations at Walt Disney World®
Resort when you use your Disney®
Visa® Debit Card.2, 3

ENTERTAINMENT
THAT SHINES
Here’s a peek at the new
entertainment debuting for the
50th anniversary. More delights
will be coming throughout
the 18-month celebration,
so visit DisneyWorld.com/50
to stay informed.
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1

DISNEY ENCHANTMENT AT
MAGIC KINGDOM® PARK

Disney Enchantment sweeps Guests
up into a world of wonder, magic and
fun. The all-new nighttime spectacular
features immersive projections,
stunning fireworks, captivating music
and favorite Disney friends. It’s a
celebration unlike anything you’ve
seen before at Disney parks!

2

HARMONIOUS AT WORLD
SHOWCASE LAGOON AT EPCOT®

One of the largest nighttime
spectaculars ever created for a
Disney park, Harmonious features
240 international artists performing
re-interpretations of classic Disney
songs. A stunning display of new
technical magic includes pyrotechnics,
lights, fountains and media effects.

3

REMY’S RATATOUILLE
ADVENTURE AT EPCOT®

You'll join Chef Remy on a daring
culinary caper that will captivate
all your senses as you zip, dash and
scurry through the bustling kitchen,
dining room and walls of Gusteau's
famous Paris restaurant.

4

DISNEY KITETAILS AT DISNEY’S
ANIMAL KINGDOM® THEME PARK

Windcatchers and kites, including
30-feet-long, three-dimensional kites
depicting Disney animal friends, soar
skyward in a mesmerizing dance of
wind, color and music during this
daytime spectacular which performs
several times daily at the Discovery
River Amphitheater.

5

DISNEY FAB 50 		
CHARACTER COLLECTION

Be on the lookout for great photo
opportunities throughout the
celebration. Gleaming golden statues
featuring Mickey, Minnie and their
friends appear throughout all four
parks so keep your eyes open and
your camera ready.
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TREES AGLOW WITH BEAUTY

DID YOU KNOW?

The holiday tree at
the main entrance to
Disney Springs® stands
45 feet tall.

Journey Along the Disney
Springs® Christmas Tree Stroll
Follow a map to discover all 17 themed trees at Disney Springs®
and enjoy a surprise at the end of the stroll.1
Nothing says “holiday” more than a sparkling decorated tree.
But while most of us have only one tree to enjoy at home,
at the Disney Springs® Christmas Tree Stroll, presented by
AdventHealth, Guests can experience the wonder and beauty
of 20 trees on the Christmas Tree Stroll, 17 of which are themed.
It’s like strolling through an enchanted holiday forest.
“I believe the Disney Springs® Christmas Tree Stroll enhances our
Guests’ Disney holiday experience,” says Mayra Queris, Marketing
Strategy Manager for Disney Springs®. “It takes more than 90
cast members two nights to decorate Disney Springs®,” she says.
“Creating the themed trees is one of their favorite assignments.”
Guests will find the trees placed in locations throughout the
entire Disney Springs® area, so they can see them at their leisure
and feel enveloped in the holiday spirit as they stroll, shop and
enjoy live entertainment along the way. Three trees, including one
45-foot beauty, are decked out in traditional holiday decorations
and ornaments and will feature touches of EARidescence. The
remaining 17 are themed with a particular story or Character.
And this year, seven new must-see trees have been added
because you can never have too much holiday spirit!

This year, one tree in particular celebrates
an important Disney milestone: the 50th
anniversary at Walt Disney World® Resort!
“All our themed trees are spectacular,” Queris
says. “But the anniversary tree is simply
unforgettable.” The tree features ornaments
that reflect the “Beacons of Magic” icons from
all four parks and shines with the new signature
EARidescent color. “The EARidescent tree
shimmers and shines from any angle you
view it,” Queris says. “We love it and we think
Guests will too.”

EVERY THEMED TREE TELLS A STORY
“In developing the themed trees, the creative
team wanted to celebrate the diversity of
storytelling throughout the entire Walt Disney
Company,” Queris says. “Whether it’s the new
Moana or Coco trees, the new Disney+ tree
representing shows like The Santa Clause and
Muppet Christmas Carol or the new Disney
Junior tree inspired by shows ranging from
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse to Marvel’s Spidey and
His Amazing Friends, the themed trees have
been designed to include and honor all our
Guests with the stories and Characters they love.”
To make the most of your tree sightings, Queris
suggests stopping by the Welcome Center
or various retail locations to pick up a Disney
Springs® Christmas Tree Stroll Map as you
meander from the West Side to the Marketplace
matching each themed tree to its place on the
map with a sticker matching the theme. When
you’ve found all 17 trees, you receive a special
surprise to commemorate your success! Queris
has one more tip for enjoying the Tree Stroll.
“Really stop and look at each tree because each
one is so unique.”

DECORATE YOUR FAMILY TREE
WITH DISNEY MEMORIES

AFTER A DAY OF TREE STROLLING,
REFRESH WITH A MEAL OR WARM BEVERAGE.
CARDMEMBERS RECEIVE

10% off
SELECT DINING LOCATIONS MOST DAYS
AT WALT DISNEY WORLD® RESORT
WHEN YOU USE YOUR DISNEY VISA DEBIT CARD.2, 4

Many of the unique, imaginative ornaments on
each themed holiday tree are available in Disney
Springs® at Disney Days of Christmas and the
World of Disney® Store. They make great gifts
for a Disney fan back home, or let each family
member pick a favorite ornament. Hang Disney
memories on your tree year after year. Use your
Disney Visa Debit Card and take advantage
of 10% off select merchandise purchases of
$50 or more at select locations at Walt Disney
World® Resort.2, 3 You can also find many of the
ornaments on shopDisney.com.
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Festive Fun Returns

DISCOVER UNIQUE FOODS, MUSIC AND MORE
Sample delicious traditional food from the many
marketplaces while experiencing the Blue13 Dance
Company and music of Dwalii at the Palisades Stage.
Make time to clap to the rhythms of Mostly Kosher, an
Israeli musical group, and catch the boundless spirit of
musical celebrations from around the globe at the
Sonoma Terrace. “All these holidays are inclusive,”
Conover says. “Because everyone can celebrate love of
family and time together.”

at the Disneyland® Resort November 12, 2021 to January 9, 2022.1

CELEBRATE A WORLD OF HOLIDAY TRADITIONS
At Disney California Adventure® Park, Disney Festival of
Holidays celebrates cultures and people from around the world
and the universal feeling of joy and togetherness we share
through food, music and dance. Disney Festival of Holidays is
anchored by the Disney ¡Viva Navidad! Celebration, a street
show featuring traditional music and dance from Mexico
and Brazil through lively dancing and some favorite Disney
Characters. Disney ¡Viva Navidad! takes place at Paradise
Gardens several times daily.

“This is going to be a holiday season at the Disneyland® Resort
like none other,” says Matt Conover, Vice President Disney
Live Entertainment at the Disneyland® Resort. “Everyone is so
excited to be able to celebrate together once again.”
The holidays are returning to the Disneyland® Resort, and so
are many favorite seasonal attractions and entertainment.
Once again, you can snap photos at the 60-foot Christmas
tree in Town Square, stroll down Main Street, U.S.A. with
music from the Dapper Dans or Dickens Yuletide Band lifting
your spirits, delight in delicious holiday treats and shop for
those extra special gifts.
BE DAZZLED AGAIN
A Christmas Fantasy Parade returns to Main Street, U.S.A.,
and “it's a small world” holiday will light up every evening
with its beautiful light and music show. And once again, the
“Believe...in Holiday Magic” fireworks spectacular (complete
with falling snow) will illuminate hearts as well as the skies
above Sleeping Beauty's Winter Castle.

And to mark the 20th anniversary of Haunted Mansion
Holiday, inspired by Tim Burton’s The Nightmare Before
Christmas, in Disneyland® Park, designers and chefs are
incorporating elements from each of the gingerbread
houses over the last 20 years. So look sharp to see which
ones you can identify. It’s a sight that shows what happens
when two holidays combine!
Of all the sparkling holiday magic that’s returning to
Disneyland® Resort, the brightest lights of all are the smiles
on our Guests faces! So, happy holidays to all, and to all a
great time at the Disneyland® Resort once again!

CARDMEMBERS RECEIVE

10% off

SELECT MERCHANDISE PURCHASES OF $50 OR MORE AT

select locations at the Disneyland® Resort when
you use your Disney Visa Debit Card.2, 3
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That's why Conover is so thrilled about this holiday season
at the Disneyland® Resort. “It will be so good to share this
time with our Guests again,” he says. “Every Cast Member
is as thrilled as I am. We’ve missed our Guests. A lot.”
Capture those moments of Disney holiday magic by
posing for special photos at our private Cardmember
location at the Disneyland® Resort. Your complimentary
photo downloads will be digitally enhanced with Disney
Characters appearing right next to you.2, 5

Join the Fun at Disney Merriest
Nites at Disneyland® Park.
For even more family holiday fun, experience an all-new,
after-hours party, Disney Merriest Nites, which will be
offered as a separately-ticketed event at Disneyland® Park
on five select nights from November 11th to December 9th. At
Disney Merriest Nites, Mickey Mouse has invited his friends
to host six themed parties throughout Disneyland® Park.
From the New Orleans holiday in New Orleans Square, to
the Victorian-themed party on Main Street, U.S.A., families
and Guests of all ages can extend their holiday celebration
with this limited-capacity, after-hours event. Guests will
also experience themed photo opportunities, A Christmas
Fantasy Parade, unique Character sightings and specialty
food and beverage offerings themed to each party during
the event. Tickets are limited and subject to availability.
Check Disneyland.com for important information.

A Disney Gift Guide for
the Dreamer in Us All
Inspiring perfect gifts for all ages. Cardmembers save
10% on select purchases at shopDisney.com when you
use your Disney Visa Debit Card.6
FOR THE
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1 Disney Princess Deluxe Art Set

8 Rapunzel Deluxe Holiday Doll

2 Minnie Mouse Journal

9 Arendelle Castle Playset

3 Marvel’s Spidey and His Amazing Friends Deluxe Art Set

10 The Minnie Healthy Foods Playset

4 Disney Parks ABC Apron

11 Lightning McQueen Remote Control Vehicle

5 Mickey Mouse Waffle Maker

12 Minnie Mouse Disney nuiMOs Plush

6 Up Cookie Jar

13 Mandalorian Talking Action Figure

7 Buzz Lightyear Interactive Talking Action Figure

14 Star Wars: The Mandolorian Plush

A Journey to the Land of
Disney’s Encanto
The new animated fantasy is inspired by Colombia’s
natural beauty and cultural diversity. Here’s how filmmakers
brought it to the screen.
The word “encanto” can mean charming, enchanted or
magical. All three apply to Disney’s Encanto, releasing
November 24th.

moving when Mirabel can finally say, ‘I’m just as
special as the rest of my family.’”

“The Madrigals are a huge, multi-generational
family living in one house,” explains Jared Bush,
Set in Colombia, Encanto is the story of the Madrigals, an
Co-Director/Screenwriter. “We wanted to tell a story
extraordinary family, who live hidden in the mountains in a
about the family and the
charmed place called an Encanto. Magic
roles each member plays. In fact, I think
pervades this unique area almost as if
“I wanted to create a story
many of our audience members will
it is in the air and it has blessed every
about a girl who could not
see someone in the Madrigal family
child in the Madrigal family with a unique
see her own worth. Mirabel’s
that reminds them of somebody in
gift. Except one—Mirabel. But when she
journey is about her coming
their own.” Perhaps audience members
discovers that the magic surrounding
will even recognize a bit of themselves
to see herself differently and
Encanto is in danger, Mirabel decides
in the heroine, Mirabel, who seems
that she, the only ordinary Madrigal,
to embrace herself.”
to have no special gift. “I know many
might just be her family’s last hope. “I
- Charise Castro Smith,
people, who feel as though they are
am really excited for people to meet
Co-Director/Screenwriter
surrounded by amazing people, but
Mirabel,” says Charise Castro Smith,
that they themselves are ordinary,” says
Co-Director/Screenwriter. “She’s such a
Byron Howard, Director (Zootopia, Moana). “I think everyone
deeply human, large-hearted person. And actor Stephanie
can relate to the way Mirabel feels.”
Beatriz brings her personality to life so beautifully. It’s very

FPO

A CULTURAL CROSSROADS
To create the setting for Encanto, the members of the
creative team traveled to Colombia. “Encanto is ultimately
about finding personal perspective, so we wanted a place that
represented many different ones. We chose Colombia because
it is a crossroads for so many different cultures, perspectives
and traditions, including African, Indigenous and European,”
explains Castro Smith. “It’s a fascinating blend of cultures.”
Then there are the diverse and gorgeous environments.
“We saw everything from 200-foot-tall palm trees, to rain
forest, desert and immense rock formations. We were
inspired by all of it,” Howard says. “I came home so inspired
by this wonderful country and its culture.”

CARDMEMBERS RECEIVE

10% off
SELECT PURCHASES

Make a little magic happen in your home with
enchanting merchandise inspired by
Encanto available at shopDisney.com
when you use your Disney Visa Debit Card.6

“We’ve spent five years
creating this film. I’m so proud
of it and of the hundreds of
people who have given their
best efforts to making it.”
- Byron Howard,
Director

THE POWER OF MUSIC
Because of Colombia’s geographical and cultural diversity,
a variety of musical traditions have fostered a wide range
of styles. Emmy®, GRAMMY® and Tony Award® winner
Lin-Manuel Miranda (Hamilton, Moana) tapped into those
styles for the eight songs he wrote for the film. “Disney
musicals are very collaborative,” Howard explains. “There
was a lot of back and forth with Lin about who should sing
a song, how it underscores the characters’ personalities or
strengthens the story.” Miranda traveled to Colombia with
the creative team and immediately began crafting songs
influenced by its mix of cultures and ethnicities. “Colombian
music is so diverse, it’s very freeing. Miranda’s songs reflect
that freedom and joy,” Bush says. “His work is so much fun.”

IT TAKES AN “ENCHANTED” VILLAGE
“The cast of Encanto is huge,” says Bush. “There are 13
family members, plus an entire town. The actors elevated the
characters with unique personality quirks that add so much
fun and color to the characters. A lot of the actors also have
a very regional vibe, which is perfect for this film. And they
have great voices, too, which was a real plus!”
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Disney Theme Parks: Valid admission and park reservation for same day and same park required for park
entry. Attractions, experiences and offerings may be modified, limited in availability or be unavailable Park
admission and offerings are not guaranteed. WEB Slingers: A Spider-Man Adventure at Disney California
Adventure® Park may only be experienced by joining the virtual queue. No standby line will be available.
2
Disney Theme Park & Resort Perks: Offers and offer elements including, but not limited to,
participating locations and eligible items, are subject to availability, capacity limitations, closures and
additional restrictions and exclusions, may change or be canceled without notice, and are not guaranteed.
Must use your valid Disney Visa Card and/or Disney Rewards Redemption Card as form(s) of payment at
the time of purchase for full amount of purchase to receive special offers. Merchandise discount may not
be available for certain items and at certain locations including Disneyland® Resort and Walt Disney
World® Resort Operating Participant locations and any other locations or kiosks that are not owned or
operated by the owners of the Disneyland® Resort or Walt Disney World® Resort. To receive a merchandise
discount, you must mention the specific offer. For entry into the Disney or Star Wars Cardmember
Photo Opportunities, you must present your valid Disney Visa Card. Not valid in combination with
other offers, discounts, promotions or with any previous purchase. Minimum purchase and/or separate
Theme Park admission and Theme Park reservation may be required. Offers are for personal use only and
may not be transferred or resold. Please visit DisneyDebit.com/Perks for full terms and conditions for each
offer. Chase is not responsible or liable for fulfillment of these Disney Theme Park and Resort perks.
3
Merchandise Savings at Disney Theme Parks & Resorts: Offer and offer elements including, but
not limited to, participating locations and eligible items, are subject to availability, capacity limitations,
closures, and additional restrictions and exclusions, may change or be canceled without notice, and are
not guaranteed. A $50 minimum pre-tax single transaction merchandise purchase is required to receive
discount. Must use your valid Disney Visa Card and/or Disney Rewards Redemption Card as form(s) of
payment at the time of purchase for full amount of purchase and mention this offer. Discount is not valid
on previous purchases or on purchases of the following: ticket media, Disney Gift Cards, Theme Park
admission, arcades, tobacco, alcohol, outdoor vending (e.g., in-Park balloon vendors, glow vendors),
Add-a-Dollar (Disney Conservation Fund), postage stamps, rentals (e.g., strollers, ECVs), personalization,
Disney PhotoPass® purchases (e.g., purchases through any application, website or onsite sales location),
Disney PhotoPass+ and Disney PhotoPass+ One Day, Memory Maker and Memory Maker One Day,
Capture Your Moment and other photo sessions requiring reservations, select print packages, original or
consignment art, select limited editions, select collectibles, select specialized toys, select specialty items
(including, without limitation, one-of-a-kind art, Disney-branded original art, celebrity memorabilia,
framed Disney Dollars, Artist Sketch Program, framed Disney Gift Cards, framed ticket media, Walt
Disney Classics Collection, handmade products (physically touched by an artist/vendor) and artist-signed
Vinylmation), purchase-with-purchase offers, select reusable shopping bags, newspapers/periodicals,
books, sundries, pantry/prepared foods, kitchen products, digital/video/disposable cameras, film,
consumer electronics (including, without limitation, MP3 players, video players, video games, DVDs,
Blu-ray™ disks, CDs, videos, and software media), national branded fragrances, treatments and
cosmetics, Lladró®, Swarovski® Crystal, Tiffany & Co.® Jewelry, Bvlgari®, handmade items, special
orders, live auction artwork, select product launches, select premium branded items, Bibbidi Bobbidi
Boutique (at Walt Disney World® Resort), Savi’s Workshop – Handbuilt Lightsabers, and Droid Depot
packages, phone, internet, email or mail order purchases, shipping or taxes. Discount is not available at
the following locations at the Disneyland® Resort: Games of Pixar Pier, Silhouette Studio, Portrait Artists,
face painting locations, letter brush art locations, any other locations that are not owned or operated by
the owners of the Disneyland® Resort except for Arribas Brothers Crystal Shops (Crystal Arts and
Cristal d’Orleans), or at any Downtown Disney® District location other than World of Disney® Store,
Disney Home, WonderGround Gallery, Marceline’s Confectionery, Disney’s Pin Traders, The Disney Dress
Shop, Star Wars™ Trading Post, and Sugarboo & Co. Discount is not available at the following locations
at Walt Disney World® Resort: games, Cast Connection, Disney’s Character Premiere, Disney’s Character
Warehouse or Walt Disney World® Resort Operating Participant locations and any other locations or
kiosks that are not owned or operated by the owners of the Walt Disney World® Resort, except for
ALEX AND ANI®, Arribas Brothers locations (Crystal Arts by Arribas Brothers, Silhouette Portraits, Crystal
Arts stores and kiosks), Basin®, Basin White®, Chapel Hats (store and kiosk), Columbia Sportswear
Company, Good Fortune Gifts and House of Good Fortune, Joffrey’s coffee/tea kiosks and Tea Traders
Café by Joffrey’s, Just Fun Socks, Levi’s®, Luxury of Time, Melissa Shoes, Origins® at Disney Springs®,
Sanuk, Shop for Ireland at Raglan Road™, Sperry, Stance, Sugarboo & Co., Tommy Bahama, UGG,
and Volcom. Not valid in combination with other offers, discounts or promotions. Separate Theme
Park admission and Theme Park reservation may be required. Discount is for personal use only and
may not be transferred or used to purchase merchandise with the intent to resell the merchandise.
4
Dining Savings at Disney Parks & Resorts: Offer and offer elements including, but not limited to,
participating locations and eligible food and beverages, are subject to availability, capacity limitations,
closures, and additional restrictions and exclusions, may change or be canceled without notice, and are
not guaranteed. Offer excludes alcoholic beverages, select new food and beverage offerings,
merchandise, tobacco, room service, holiday buffets, tax and gratuity. Must use your valid Disney Visa
Card and/or Disney Rewards Redemption Card at time of purchase for full amount of purchase. Discount
valid at the following restaurant locations: Disney’s Animal Kingdom Lodge & Villas: Boma – Flavors of
Africa, Jiko – The Cooking Place (see restrictions), and Sanaa; Disney’s BoardWalk Inn & Villas: ESPN
Sports Club and Flying Fish (see restrictions); Disney’s Caribbean Beach Resort: Sebastian’s Bistro;
Disney’s Contemporary Resort: The Wave…of American Flavors; Disney’s Coronado Springs Resort:
Toledo – Tapas, Steak & Seafood; Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort & Campground: Trail’s End Restaurant;
Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort & Spa: Citricos (see restrictions), Grand Floridian Cafe, and Narcoossee’s
(see restrictions); Disney’s Old Key West Resort: Olivia’s Cafe; Disney’s Polynesian Village Resort:
Kona Cafe; Disney’s Port Orleans Resort: Boatwrights Dining Hall; Disney’s Saratoga Springs Resort &
Spa: The Turf Club Bar and Grill; Disney’s Wilderness Lodge: Whispering Canyon Cafe; Disney’s Yacht
Club Resort: Ale & Compass Restaurant; Disney’s Animal Kingdom® Theme Park: Tiffins; Disney’s
Hollywood Studios®: The Hollywood Brown Derby (see restrictions); Epcot®: Biergarten Restaurant (see
restrictions), Coral Reef Restaurant, Le Cellier Steakhouse, and Rose & Crown Dining Room;
Magic Kingdom® Park: Jungle Navigation Co. Ltd. Skipper Canteen; and ESPN Wide World of Sports
Complex: ESPN Wide World of Sports Grill. For locations where it is noted to see restrictions, the
discount does not apply to the following dates: 10/11/21, 10/31/21, 11/25/21, 12/24/21, 12/25/21,
12/31/21, 1/1/22, 2/21/22, 4/17/22, 5/8/22, 5/30/22, 6/19/22, 7/4/22, and 9/5/22. Subject to
restaurant availability, operating hours and closures. Reservations may be required. Not valid in
combination with other offers, discounts or promotions. Separate Theme Park admission and Theme
Park reservation may be required. Discount is for personal use only and may not be transferred or resold.
5
Cardmember Photo Opportunities: The Cardmember Photo Opportunities are offered daily during
set hours–the Disney Cardmember Photo Opportunity is at Disney California Adventure® Park and the
Star Wars Cardmember Photo Opportunity is at Disneyland® Park. Separate Theme Park admission and
Theme Park reservation required for each Cardmember Photo Opportunity. Must present a valid Disney
Visa Card for entry for up to 6 people per cardmember account (each cardmember account may be used
for entry only one time per day). Operating times, days of the week, locations and appearance of
Characters (digitally or physically, as applicable) may vary and are subject to restrictions and change
or cancellation without notice. Offer includes complimentary downloads of your Disney PhotoPass®
1

photos taken at the Disney Visa Cardmember Photo Opportunity location that are associated to your Disney
account. To access complimentary downloads of your Disney PhotoPass® photos taken at the Disney Visa
Cardmember Photo Opportunity location, go to the Disneyland app or Disneyland.com/PhotoPass and login using your existing account or create an account. Any media scanned by the photographer at the time of
capture must be linked to your Disney account or you may claim Disney PhotoPass® cards provided to you
by the photographer by entering the Disney PhotoPass® ID number found on the back of your Disney
PhotoPass® card. One photo session per valid cardmember account per day. Offer not valid for photos taken
at other Disney PhotoPass® locations or attractions photos. Photos will expire pursuant to the expiration
policy at Disneyland.disney.go.com/PhotoPass-expiration-policy. Not responsible for missing, lost or
damaged photos. Not valid in combination with other offers, discounts or promotions. Offer is for personal
use only and may not be transferred or resold. Please visit DisneyDebit.com/Perks for additional information.
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Merchandise Savings at Disney Store: 10% Off Restrictions: Valid on select, in-stock merchandise
purchased at Disney store and Disney Baby Store retail and outlet locations in the U.S., and at
shopDisney.com (online or via phone orders). Not valid on purchases made at Disney Parks and Resorts
locations or on Disney store merchandise purchased from other retailers or using third party websites.
Must use your valid Disney Visa Card and/or Disney Rewards Redemption Card as the form(s) of payment
at the time of purchase for full amount of purchase and mention this offer in store or use promo code
DRVCMEMBER online. Offer excludes sales tax, shipping & handling charges, gift wrap & gift box charges,
personalization charges, Disney Theme Park Tickets, Disney Gift Cards, The Walt Disney Company
Collectible Shareholder Certificate, subscription products, art & collectibles, books & media (DVDs,
Blu-ray™, CDs & video games), electronic toys, limited edition, special edition & limited release
merchandise, talking action figures, select Star Wars: The Mandalorian merchandise, items related to a
charitable promotion, and items from the following brands and collections: Aden & Anais, Afridrille Shoes,
ALEX AND ANI®, Barbie Signature Collection, Barefoot Dreams, BaubleBar, Beats by Dre, Bésame,
Betsey Johnson, Bulova, Circle with Disney, Citizen, COACH, ColourPop, Converse, CRISLU,
Cubcoats, Disney Designer Jewelry Collection, Disney Fairy Tale Wedding Rings, Disney Parks
Designer Collection, Disney Vacation Club®, Dooney & Bourke, Enesco, Fantasy Flight Games, Finn
& Emma, Freshly Picked, Garmin, Hanna Andersson, Harveys, Jim Shore, kate spade, Le Creuset,
LEGO, Lenox®, Levi’s, LÍLLÉbaby, Lionel, Loungefly, Make-A-Wish Collection, MagicBand, Marvel
Legends Series, Master of Arts, Mickey: The True Original Exhibition, Minnie Mouse: The Main
Attraction Collection, Milk Snob, select National Geographic, Native Shoes, New Balance, Nike,
Nixon, Olszewski, Opening Ceremony, Otterbox Electronics, Element Skateboard Decks, Pandora
Jewelry, Pandora: The World of Avatar Interactive Banshee Toy, Petunia Pickle Bottom, Pippa &
Julie, Precious Moments, rag & bone, Rebecca Hook, RockLove, Royal Selangor, S.T. Dupont,
Sentiments, Shinola, Sideshow Collectibles, select Star Wars: Galaxy’s Edge merchandise, Star Wars:
The Black Series, Starbucks, Steiff, Terez, Thomas Kinkade, TOMS, Tommy Bahama, Vera Bradley,
Vinylmation, and Waddle. Additional exclusions may apply. Visit shopDisney.com/DRVCPerkDetails for the
most current list of exclusions and any updates to these offer terms. Offer cannot be combined with any
other offer or discount except available shipping offers. Offer will only be applied if a valid promotion code
is entered at checkout. No adjustments to prior purchases. Valid packing slip or receipt required for returns
or exchanges, which will be subject to discount taken at the time of purchase. Offer subject to restrictions
and to change without notice. Promotion may not be redeemed for cash, sold, or altered. Internet
distribution is strictly prohibited. Use of offer or Promotion Code DRVCMEMBER constitutes acceptance of
these offer terms. Void where prohibited. Chase is not responsible or liable for fulfillment of this offer.
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shopDisney.com Offer: Valid 11/1/21 (12:01 am PT) through 11/24/21 (11:59 pm PT) or while supplies
last, whichever occurs first, on select, in-stock merchandise purchased at shopDisney.com (online or via
phone orders). Not valid on purchases made at Disney store or Disney store outlet locations in North
America, at Disney Parks and Resorts locations or on Disney store merchandise purchased from other
retailers. Offer excludes sales tax, shipping & handling charges, gift wrap & gift box charges, personalization
charges, Disney Theme Park Tickets, Disney Gift Cards, The Walt Disney Company Collectible Shareholder
Certificate, subscription products, art & collectibles, books & media (DVDs, Blu-ray™, CDs & video games),
electronic toys, limited edition, special edition & limited release merchandise, talking action figures, select
Star Wars: The Mandalorian merchandise, items related to a charitable promotion, and items from the
following brands and collections: Aden & Anais, Afridrille Shoes, ALEX AND ANI®, Barbie Signature
Collection, Barefoot Dreams, BaubleBar, Beats by Dre, Bésame, Betsey Johnson, Bulova, Circle with
Disney, Citizen, COACH, ColourPop, Converse, CRISLU, Cubcoats, Disney Designer Jewelry Collection,
Disney Fairy Tale Wedding Rings, Disney Parks Designer Collection, Disney Vacation Club®, Dooney
& Bourke, Enesco, Fantasy Flight Games, Finn & Emma, Freshly Picked, Garmin, Hanna Andersson, Harveys,
Jim Shore, kate spade, Le Creuset, LEGO, Lenox®, Levi’s, LÍLLÉbaby, Lionel, Loungefly, Make-A-Wish
Collection, MagicBand, Marvel Legends Series, Master of Arts, Mickey: The True Original Exhibition, Minnie
Mouse: The Main Attraction Collection, Milk Snob, select National Geographic, Native Shoes, New Balance,
Nike, Nixon, Olszewski, Opening Ceremony, Otterbox Electronics, Element Skateboard Decks, Pandora
Jewelry, Pandora: The World of Avatar Interactive Banshee Toy, Petunia Pickle Bottom, Pippa & Julie,
Precious Moments, rag & bone, Rebecca Hook, RockLove, Royal Selangor, S.T. Dupont, Sentiments, Shinola,
Sideshow Collectibles, select Star Wars: Galaxy's Edge merchandise, Star Wars: The Black Series,
Starbucks, Steiff, Terez, Thomas Kinkade, TOMS, Tommy Bahama, Vera Bradley, Vinylmation, and Waddle.
Additional exclusions may apply. Additional exclusions may apply. Limit one coupon or promotion code per
Guest. For orders on shopDisney.com, offer will only be applied if a valid promotion code is entered at
checkout. Offer cannot be combined with any other offer or discount, except available shipping offers.
Free shipping applies to Standard Delivery on orders of $75 or more sent to a single shipment address
in the United States. Additional shipping & handling charges apply for select items, expedited shipping,
international shipments, and shipments to more than one address. Promotion code is non-transferable,
not refundable, and has no cash value in whole or in part. No adjustments to prior purchases. Valid packing
slip or receipt required for returns or exchanges, which will be subject to discount taken at the time of
purchase. Payment with valid Disney Visa Card and/or Disney Rewards Redemption Card is required to
receive offer. Offer subject to restrictions and to change without notice. Void where prohibited.
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Corkcicle Offer: Enter promotion code CRKHOLIDAY20OFFD in checkout to receive 20% off
your site wide purchase. Offer valid for Disney Visa Cardmembers on purchases made at Corkcicle.com
only through 12/31/21, 11:59PM EDT. One redemption per customer. Promo codes cannot be
combined or applied to previous purchases. Subject to change or cancellation without notice.
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Disney Music Emporium Offer: a. Get a 20% discount (excluding shipping & handling) on any item
sold at DisneyMusicEmporium.com. Offer is executed via offering a discount promotional code. Promo
Code is made up of the word DME plus the first four digits of your Disney Visa Card. Code is used on the
checkout when buying any product at the Disney Music Emporium store. International orders are available
in 63 countries and are subject to additional taxes and S&H fees that will be calculated at checkout,
duties may apply. Offer limited to one per purchase. Offer may not be combined with other offers.
Cardmember Offers: Offers made by Disney. JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. and its affiliates are not
affiliates of Disney and are not responsible for offer fulfillment.
The Contactless Symbol and Contactless Indicator are trademarks owned by and used with the permission of EMVCo, LLC.
Deposit and credit card products provided by JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC.
© 2021 JPMorgan Chase & Co.
© Disney and its related entities.

Limited-Time Offers
Limited-time

Tis the Season to be Saving
Save 20% with the Season’s
Savings Pass online.
Cardmembers save 20% off select
purchases at shopDisney.com plus
free shipping on purchases of $75
or more when you use your
Disney® Visa® Debit Card.7
Offer valid 11/1/21 - 11/24/21
Online Promo code: DVCCJOLLY

SCAN HERE TO
START SHOPPING

Cool Holiday Ideas

Disney Cardmembers save 20% off site-wide at
Corkcicle.com/DisneyRewards.8
Grow your Corkcicle collection this holiday season! Shop for easy-to-use,
delightful tumblers, cooler bags, lunchboxes, accessories and more. Chill,
heat and store your drinks and snacks in style and check out a variety of
Disney designs. Visit Corkcicle.com/DisneyRewards to shop and save with
this limited-time offer when you use your Disney® Visa® Debit Card.8
Offer valid through 12/31/21
Promo code: CRKHOLIDAY20OFFD

Give the Gift of Music

Enjoy 20% off purchases at DisneyMusicEmporium.com.
Wrap up a gift of music to give years of pleasure. This holiday season, treat
someone special—including yourself—to collectible picture discs, vinyl and
more when you use your Disney® Visa® Debit Card.
Visit DisneyMusicEmporium.com and enter the promo code to enjoy
20% off your purchases.9
Offer valid through 12/31/21
Promo code: DME + first four digits of your
Disney Visa Debit Card at checkout

Check out other special offers just for Cardmembers at DisneyDebit.com/Offers
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